
 /// ivfv kt tcuvu ostc vhv, hf ,grm gdb(y-dh)cr lk vag - 
    l/c wgdbw /t 'grumnv ,tnuyk orudvk ohhubhf hba ohtur ubt varpv lrut

ohtura hpfu 'h,hntv oav tuv w,grmw oava 'rnuk ohkufh rxun lrscu /w,grmw
aruan tuv wgdbw oavu /w,grmw ,ch, aruan tuva wgrumnw treb unmgc tnybva
kt ostv vyub o,chxca ,ughdbv ova ',grmk ohnrudv ,t tyck tcu 'w,ughdbw
- ostc vhv, hf ',grm hshk ohthcnv ,ughdba 'cu,fv ubk znra rnuk ah z"pg /tyjv
hf 'ehsmv kt rae,vk uhkg lfk - ivfv kt tcuvu 'ostv kmt ohhumn ova iuhf
'ehsmk shdh ukmt rrug,na iumr kfu /wv ,t ,ran u,uhv oa kg wivfw treb ehsmv
kt uthmuvk hutra cuy iumrk ut 'trucv iumrk sdubnv iumrc rcusn ot uk vruh ehsmvu
p"g uh,ujrut ghrfvk lhrmv ostv hf /vtcv ,grmv inu tyjv in unmg ehjrhu /kgupv
kg rntha sg u,gs oegk urmh kufh ohhcuhj ,ubumrc rcusn ot od hf 'u,gs kueha

 /vrhcg thv vumnu 'vumn thv vrhcga ostvk jhfuvk rmhv jfc hf 'r,un ruxt
 rchs rat tuv    gggg""""hhhhzzzz    ccccuuuuyyyy    ooooaaaa    kkkkggggccccvvvv    iiiirrrrnnnnubhnfj rntn ,t vsucgv lrs kg rthcu '

wyjuawv vz hf 'arhpu !wgcum ouan rnt cr ?chhj htn ouan yjuaw :(/vg ,ca) k"z
'ostv ,t ,hnnv w,unv ltknwv od u,uhv oa kg wyjuaw trebu 'wgrv rmhwv tuv
'uthyjnu ostv ,t wvg,nu sruhw tuv vkhj,ca (/zy c"c) k"zj uhkg urnta unfu
,ktuau /wvnab kyubu ,uar kyubw tuv z"hgu 'uhduryec wzhdrnu vkugw tuv lf rjtu
vfux) k"zjt hrva ?v,hn chhj,h vnk 'rnukf ?chhj htn ouan wyjuawv vz trndv
'wohgarv hbpcu ohehsmv hbpc uyjuau grv rmhvk v"cev uthcn tuck sh,gkwa (/cb
iht :aurhp !wgcum ouanw cr chav vz kgu ?v,hnc u,ut ohahbgn ,ntc vnku

 ut ivfv irvt kt tcuvu ,grm gdbk urac rugc vhvu
/// ohbvfv uhbcn sjt kt- (c-dh) ,"hav ,jdav ihbgc 

    d /,grm ,tnuyc vcuy lhrtv wev vru,lllluuuubbbbhhhhjjjjvvvv    rrrrppppxxxxvvvvuuuurtck c,f (wyxe vumnc) 
v"c wv ,jdav hf ubh,uapbc gucek 'vumnv haran" :rumhec k"zu s"uyyc ihbgv
ubrvzuv ifku 'ovhfrs kf kg ,ujuep uhbhg hfu 'ost hbcn sjtu sjt kf kg ,hyrp
vfrck oburfz urnt rcfu 'u,ut ord tyjv hf cuajku grv hkujv kt ck ,,k
kt tuck ubk ahu /vren lrs ubjehb tku 'curc tuch grv iuak tyjc hf (c 'uy ihfrg)
rdxuhu vcua,c rvrvh hkut rpfnv ,rcj ogu 'ohtyujv ,rpfk snugv tuva ivfv
hba rdxuh ohngpku /uhagnc apaphu 'iu,nc uhbhbg uck kt chaha hsf ohnh ,me
kan lrs kg rnt, ukhtf 'hrndk vnka vcua, tku vcua, rvrv tna 'ihrdxv
ohkah hkut ,hba rdxuha ihbnhx ,me oav uc asjh ztu 'u,kzd ,hmjn rhzjvk caja
tuvu 'grv hkujv ostv kt ghdvc hf vru,v ub,rhvzv ifku /// hrndk rvyhu u,cua,
hbc ,rcjn ehjrhu 'unrd uh,ubuug hf shn cuajh er 'vren lrs ubjeh tka ',grmv
uhkt vtrhu tyjv rca tprnv rpfnv kt rcj,hu 'uhagn gurn ejurnv ostf ost
uhkg jhdana v"c kev hf 'gdbv uhkgn rxuh uhagn aupapcu uhrcscu u,mgcu 'ugdb

hf uvuhm tk v"cev hf 'v,xvv iput kg ot hf v,xvv omg kg u,ut ohahbgn
,t gucmk od jryu 'lfc  ep,xv tk tuv okut 'vrhcgk ostv ,t ,u,pk ot
'u,natc tka ygnf vrhcg hshk ostv ,t thcv lfcu /vumn ka iuudc vrhcgv
ovng ssun,vk u,kufhc ihhsg ohhkhka ,ubumrc rcusna gsuh tuva sug kf hf
'tyjh uh,ubumr rjt lanh tk ota uk rnuk ohphxun ot okut 'ovhkg rcd,vku

/yjahvk hutr ift vz kgu 'ostv ka uh,ujufk rcgn rcf vz
wygnfw tyuj ostva lf hshk thcn ,ughcmva ubrntu ubehhsa hpf okut    
hf 'ostv kg vbgy ah ,tz kfc hf 'kkfu kkf uryupk t"t kct 'u,natc tka
vag tka iuuhfu 'uh,uepx kf yapk ruxh ukmtu cr uk vagha u,mg vkhj,fkn
rnuk ah runtv rutk /iucaju ihs lf kg ,,k lrymhu 'uhtyjc oat tuv hrv ,tz
ohbhbg vauka obah hf /,hccu 'sdcc ';udc 'ohgdb hdux vauka ubtmn lfka
ova ,ubumrv ka i,uvn ush kg yuapk ohfhrm kfk vkhj, 'cr ,kta ohfhrma
kt ubthch ut 'uhcuhjn uvukych ovhrjt vhybva ,ubumrv rnukf ',ufkvc ohrugn

 /ruxhtv kt ;udv ,hhyb kg ohtcv w;udv hgdbw ohznrn vz kgu /ruxhtv
 ostv vgyh tku 'ohdvbnv hubhac ,kcud ovhrjt vfhkvva ,ubumr obah ;xubc    

ov ohngpku 'vru, thv ktrah dvbn od tkt 'ohdvbnc jrfv lf kf ihta cuajk
kgu /vkuf vru,v ouhek ohsh ov ohdvbn vcrv hf 'vru, hpudn r,uh ohmujb sug
ovk rxnb ovc ohkhdr h"bca ohsdcv hf /,uruvk ohsdcv hgdb utc ukt ,uepx
'ohcdabu ohrhny ohbhbg kg ohrun o,rhp, ,ruma ohsdc od ovhbhc ahu 'rus rusn
.ghh,vk lhrm uhauckn ,ubak iumr ostc rrug,nafu /wdvbnw ,bhjc tuv o,ahcku
vhyx hshk uthcvk vkukg uz vhyvu 'dvbnv in ,uyvk iumrc rcusn tna 'kusd og
/ohrmnc sngn ehzjvk ktrah ufz hktrahv auckv ,ufzca 'vkhkj vru, hpudn od

 /k"fg '"ubrnta unf ihrdxvv ihbg uvzu 'uvtprhu u,cua, vagn vtrh shn,
kg ubckc gucek tuv ,grm ,tnuy ka ihbgv kfa 'uhrcsn rtucn hrv    
jhdan v"ceva 'orud utyjv tkt 'tnkgc vren ubht ,grmvu /,"hav ,jdav
vbuntc ihntvk lhrmu /hkuj lv orud tyjv tyjafu ',hyrp vjdavc t"utf kg

/tnkgc vren tkt ubhta rnuk ,hyrp vjdavc vnhka
tuvu 'ixhb asujc ohsnug ubt uhafga /suxh sug itf ;hxuvk ah 'ihbgk ihbgnu    
kgc vrnt vbvs /ubck lu,c vbuntv ahravk sutn sutnc kduxna asujv
sugcn kufh tuvv ouhc ht 'wtuvv ouhcw rnuk sunk, asuj atrn kufhw" :vsdvv
rurnu vmna vgac tkt h,rnt tk vz rucgc 'wvz rucgcw rnuk sunk, 'ouh
,rhntc khj,vk s"x vhv gusn 'vktav kg usng rcfu /f"g '"lhbpk ohjbun

 wh,u ?asuj atrn vsdvcccc""""hhhhmmmmbbbbvvvvkduxn asujv kfa ouan (jh 'sk ,una) 
ohnh ,gca rna, ,umnv dj ,t" :ch,fs /wv ,sucgu vbuntv hsuxh uc ahravk
/"ohrmnn ,tmh chctv asjc hf chctv asj sgunk l,hum rat ,umn kft,
,tmh chctv asujc hf" tkt '"ohrmnn ,tmh uc hf" ch,f tks c"hmbv rhgvu
kduxn asujv kfa ouan ubhhvu /asujv kfc ohrmn ,thmh cu,fv vk, '"ohrmnn
unmg ezj,h vz asujca uatrc uhbhg ofjv 'f"gu /ubckc vbuntv ahravk sutn

/vbav rta kf ,"havc vnhka vbuntc ihntn vhvh z"hgu ',"havc iujycu vbuntc

"thv t,ughap tbgsh tk kf" - The  [wu 'tmr wx n"uj]g"ua  paskens if a shomer was gaup regarding one ihbg, even though he ultimately was an xbut
because of something else, he is a gaup and is chhj. If he was given money to guard and instead of burying it in the ground which would keep it
safe from fire, he hid it in the walls of a straw hut, if later the money is stolen from his hiding place in the wall, even though that is a vkugn vrhna
regarding theft, since by hiding it in the hut it was a gaup regarding fire damage, he is considered a xbutc upuxu vghapc u,kj, and he’s chhj.
     The g"ua [oa] also paskens that if owner comes to claim his item back and the shomer says give me some time, I forgot where I hid it, even if
he claims that he’s certain that he hid it in a rnuanv ouen ]t"cyhr[/vk ;s , vjfa is considered a gaup and he is chhj to pay for the iusep right
away. The g"nx explains this is because a shomer must be "ck ,,k", to know exactly where he placed the item and that it should be in a safe place.
     In ihkhac, curhg ,ufkv [wz 'z"fe, j"ut] the rcjn paskens if one forgets to make an ihkhac, curhg he may rely on the curhg of the rhgv kusd.
The c"ban elaborates and says if one forgets to make an ,"g twice (2 ohkdr), he is called a gaup and may no longer rely on the ,"g of the kusd
rhgv. This is because by forgetting twice, it is apparent that he is not a "vumn rcsk surj". In contrast to ihkhac, curhg, the rcjn paskens: vgy"
"vjbn kkp,v tku - if Mincha time approaches and one says there is still time to daven, I’ll daven later after I’m finished with what I’m doing and in
the meantime Mincha time passes and he missed davening either because he was sury at work or forgot, his forgetting is not considered a
vghap, which would not entitle him to a ihnuka,, but rather he is considered a xbut  ihhg]t"n[  and he may make it up (ihnuka,) and daven 2
Maariv’s. The c"ban explains since he wasn’t kycn the vkhp, - "apb ytac", he is considered an xbut and is entitled to a ihnuka,. It seems
vkhp, has different parameters as to who is entitled to ihnuka, and even if one holds vjfa is a vghap, as long as the vkhp, wasn’t missed
shznc, one is entitled to ihnuka,. c"mu why is vkhp, different than ihkhac, curhg and vjfa by iusep?
     The  [ch'ckr s"uh]t"nr  says that if one made a vguca to do something on a given day, when that day arrives, he should complete his promise
first thing in the morning lest he forget and be oiver his vguca. If he procrastinates and says I still have plenty of time left in the day to be ohhen my

gucav , and he gets busy and forgets or is xbtb, t"h that he is considered an xbut ]i"r[  and t"h say he’s not considered a xbut but a gaup vsudt[ ]. The
Meforshim discuss if the vsudt would hold vjfa by vkhp, is the same as by vguca and not allow a ihnuka,, or is this case of vguca different?
     "uapbc chhj,n ukhtf //// u,bann sjt rcs jfuav kf" [d"p ,uct] – vbuh ubhcr explains that since vjfa is very prevalent among people, it is
certainly incumbent upon us to constantly review and think about what we learned to prevent forgetting, which could lead to a wrong psak.                

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

R’ Eliyahu Eliezer Dessler zt”l (Michtav M’Eliyahu) would say:
    “wu,krg rac kunh hbhnav ouhcuw -  The Yalkut Yirmiyahu (33) notes that Shabbos and Milah had a debate as to which was
greater. In the end, Milah won the argument since Milah supersedes Shabbos when they co-occur. Shabbos is when we infuse
the physical with the spiritual. Milah is the removal of the physical. While both are crucial in our world, if one needs to be
chosen over the other, removal in order to preserve kedusha trumps the merger in order to infuse kedusha into the mundane.

A Wise Man would say: “If you want peace, you don’t talk to your friends. You talk to your enemies.”                                      
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         A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

Selected Halachos For Chag HaPesach (1)
Mitzvah of Haggadah. The Yom Tov of Pesach is upon us and
it is appropriate to discuss the mitzvah of Sippur Yetzias
Mitzrayim which is learned from (1) "tuvv ouhc lbck ,sdvu" and
obligates one to tell his son about ohrmn ,thmh on Pesach
night(s). Chazal (2) learn from other sources that this mitzvah is not
only to a son but to anyone who is present. Even if one is alone,
he must “tell himself” by reciting the Haggadah, including:

Praising Hashem and thanking Him for the miracles and the
freedom (3), which we fulfill by saying Hallel, Nishmas,
Hallel Hagadol etc. towards the end of the Seder. 
Having matza and maror in front of us when we say the
story so we can explain the mitzvos fulfilled that night. 
Saying it with such feeling as if we are from those who
actually left Mitzrayim (4). (Indeed, we are beneficiaries of
those miracles with the freedom and the Torah that we have
as a result of those miracles, as explained in the Haggadah.) 
Saying the Haggadah in a question-answer format as it was

1)

2)

3)

4)

      

originally composed by the Baal Haggadah (5).

Saying all the details of our exodus and comparing our holy
and dignified situation to the low status we were in before the
miracles. This is known as, "jcac ohhxnu ,ubdc khj,n" (6). 

Ladies. Jewish women and girls are also obligated in this
mitzvah (just as they are in the other mitzvos of the night: matza,
maror and Hallel.) Therefore, they should say the main parts of
the Haggadah, like the paragraph "ubhhv ohscg", the Ten Makkos,
and from "rnut vhv kthknd icr" till the drinking of the fourth cup.
Suggestion. Sometimes children who asked the four questions
do not come away knowing “the answer.” After saying ohscg"
"ubhhv (which mentions the slavery/exodus right after vb,ab vn),
one should say the following to small children: “You asked why
we eat maror? It’s because we remember the bitter life we had as
slaves. You asked why we eat matza? It is because we left
Mitzrayim in haste. You asked why we lean and dip on this
night? It is because we became free and dignified people who
lean and dip. This is the basic answer, more details are coming.”

5)



     “Why must a leper be forced to sit alone outside the camp? Since he spoke lashon hara and caused disparity between one
Jew and his friend, and husbands and wives, therefore, he too, is separated and forced to sit by himself.” (:zy ihfrg)
    The Rambam writes that the disease of tzaraas (leprosy) was not a medical condition but rather a supernatural illness that
was sent as a warning to an individual who was speaking lashon hara. There were three levels of this spiritual illness. At first,
the plague attacked the person’s house. If the person understood the message and repented, it did not spread any further. If the
person continued to speak against others, the tzaraas continued to spread onto his clothing. If he now got the message and did
teshuva, it would stop right there; but if not, his body would become afflicted with tzaraas.
    Although the tzaraas illness manifested itself in a physical way, it was really a spiritual disease that was sent as a wakeup
call for teshuva. The Chasan Sofer, R’ Shmuel Ehrenfeld zt”l, points out that even the three different forms of leprosy that
were inflicted on the body - ,rvc ',jpx ',ta - were called by three distinctly different names to direct a person to look
inwardly and realize the reason why he spoke lashon hara in the first place. 
     The first type - ",ta" -  means to lift up, for a person often speaks negatively against others to lift his own stature. Negative
words against another, “lifts” him up. The second, ",jpx" is from the word "juphx" which means a group (of people). Very
often it is peer pressure and wanting to “join the crowd” - to be part of the “group” - that causes one to sin. And the third, ",rvc"
comes from the word "rhvc" which means to clarify. A person will sometimes try to clarify and explain away his own negative
behavior by speaking against others. Through understanding the underlying motive of negative speech, may we save ourselves
from this horrific sin of lashon hara.

     In order for a ,grm gdb to be classified as tny gdb, a single hair must turn white inside. The question is why must it turn
white? White usually connotes purity, as it says "ubhckh dkaf ofhtyj uhvh ot". A kallah wears white, and during the Yamim
Noraim, our shuls are bedecked with white cloths, to impart this message of purity. So why does white signify tumah?
     Rashi writes here: "cu,fv ,rhzd tuv vtnuy inhx ick rghaa". It is a cu,fv ,rhzd and that is the reason - the only reason - for the
white hair. Perhaps, says the Zaida zt”l (Baal Machsheves Halev), this is precisely what Rashi is coming to address.
Nevertheless, let us try to understand what is the deeper meaning and message that lies therein?
    The Raavad, R’ Moshe Shternbuch shlita, explains that white hair signifies vbez, old age. A person is inflicted with ,grm
only when the sin of grv iuak becomes embedded in him, like an old pastime. A one-time offense won’t necessarily warrant
this punishment. Similarly, the posuk says "eng gdbv vtrnu". The nega must appear deeper than the skin. If it means literally or
figuratively speaking is irrelevant (see Rashi’s befuddlement), the point is that the sin isn’t just skin deep, it’s much more severe.
     The Pardes Yosef offers another pshat. He quotes the Gemara which says that ,grm comes as a result of ihg ,urm. For
example, a poor man comes begging for help and is ignored. The hbg will become embarrassed which makes him blush and
then turn white. Thus, the white hair reminds a person to repent and fix his wayward behavior. 
    Lastly, Chazal teach us that a grumn is considered ",nf" like a dead person. White signifies a person who is no longer alive.
This, too, serves as a reminder to improve and really live a productive life of compliments, having a lev and ayin tov instead of
the opposite. While we don’t have this gift of ,grm today, may our ameilus in learning the parsha of ,grm remind us to
cultivate happy, healthy and enduring relationships that will usher in the geula - which is already at our doorstep!                         
 
  
  

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 h,sng rat wv hj rnthu
 /// jet ot uhbpk(zy-v wc ohfkn)

tuv tny tnyh uc gdbv rat hnh kf
/// ucaun vbjnk .ujn cah ssc(un-dh) 

lpv vrgau rugv in kpa vtrn vbvu ivfv vtru
 /// vjrp ihjac tuv ,grm gdb ivfv utnyu ick(f-dh)

 /// ugdb uatrc ivfv ubtnyh tny tuv tny tuv gurm aht(sn-dh)
   The Toras Kohanim writes that it is a mitzvah to both be rvyn and tnyn negaim. If so, why don’t we do it nowadays?
The Chofetz Chaim zt”l suggests that perhaps the reason we don’t perform this ritual is because we no longer have a Bais
HaMikdash and cannot offer Korbanos. As such, we would not be able to complete the tahara process once the tzaraas
clears up; thus, we have no right in the first place to declare an individual tamei. The lesson to be ascertained from this is
that purifying oneself from tumah represents the idea of teshuva (repentance). We would only punish a sinner with the
declaration of being an impure “Baal Aveirah” if we know that there is a chance that he will do teshuva. His base tahara
must be allowed to shine through. But if we really do not think this will be accomplished, and the only result we can
foresee is that those who sin will simply become more anti-religious, then starting the process off is useless.
    In 5669 (1909), R’ Yerucham Halevi Levovitz zt”l, arrived in the Mir Yeshivah, where he served as the Mashgiach
and remained until his final day some 37 years later. A new period in the life came to the yeshivah as the Mashgiach began
to give Mussar lectures four times a week, opening the eyes of his talmidim to new worlds. R’ Yerucham was a symbol
and model of behavior for his talmidim. Not only was he an excellent orator, he also acted in accordance with his own
teachings. He demanded more of himself than of his talmidim, and he was a man of Mussar in every sense of the word. 
     His devotion to his talmidim was legendary. He was aware and sensitive to each and every one, knowing what upset
each talmid, which ones truly feared possessed Yiras Shamayim, and which ones elevated themselves in purity and
holiness. R Yerucham’s shmuessen, which he delivered four times a week, were not fire-and-brimstone harangues, but
analytic and deep shiurim on the meaning of Torah posukim and maamarei Chazal. He very often focused on nothing
“more” than the simple intent of a Rashi or a Ramban. The effect, however, was even stronger than the fire-and-brimstone
variety. His words almost always packed a punch, and were not for the faint of heart.
     It is told that R’ Yerucham was once sitting with a group of talmidim as they were discussing inyanim of Mussar.
Suddenly, he looked over to the window and motioned to them, requesting that they bring him the “Mussar Sefer” that was
lying on the windowsill. A few jumped up but try as they might, they could not spot any sefer on it. 
     “Rebbi, there is no sefer on the windowsill,” said one intrepid talmid. 
     R’ Yerucham explained that he was referring to the orange that was resting on the windowsill. The talmid was baffled
by this revelation but nonetheless, he picked up the fruit and handed it to the Mashgiach.
    R’ Yerucham took the orange in his hand and asked his talmidim, “Would you consider this a ‘dry fruit’ or a ‘wet fruit’?”      
     “It’s a wet fruit,” they confidently responded. “We can make delicious orange juice from it!”
     “But it feels dry,” R’ Yerucham responded.
      “In order to get to the moisture,” they told him, “One must take off the peel.” 
     So, R’ Yerucham peeled the orange, but once again asked them where is the wetness? It is still dry. 
     “Rebbi, take off another layer,” they told him. With that, he removed yet another layer, but all they saw were the slivers
that were still admittedly dry. “Why are you so sure this is a wet orange?” he again asked. 
     Before they could respond, he explained himself. “We see that to get the juice out of this fruit, the many layers that are
protecting the moisture must be removed. It is a wet fruit, but its content is sealed in by many layers of dry substances.
     “This is exactly the same with a ben Yisroel,” continued the Mashgiach. “We are all intrinsically pure, even though we
have many deceiving layers of tumah covering us up. We nevertheless must remember that we are intrinsically pure! If
you don’t see it, this is because you didn’t go deep enough. The further you go, the more purity you will find.”                       
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,grm gdbk urac rugc vhvu /// (c-dh)
llllyyyynnnn: A chassid once went into the room of his Rebbe, one of
the great Chassidic Masters, and he saw the tzaddik pacing
back and forth with an anguished and disturbed look on his
face. Not wanting to disturb the holy man in the midst of his
reverie, he waited until the Rebbe noticed him before he
would open his mouth and speak. However, after going
unnoticed for quite some time, he approached the Rebbe.
    “Rebbe, what has happened? Is everything okay?” he
asked. Startled, the Rebbe looked up and replied, “Indeed,
something very disturbing has happened. Someone told me
that I am a wicked person and a fool. I was so ashamed and
hurt but he just continued with his rebuke.” 
    Taken aback, the chassid was not quite sure what to
respond. He wanted to stand up for the honor of his Rebbe

and rebuke the man, but he wouldn’t dare ask the Rebbe who
it was. “That’s so terrible. How can anyone say such things
about the Rebbe?!” he managed to blurt out.
    The Rebbe’s frown turned into a smile and he took down a
sefer from the shelf, kissed it lovingly, and said, “It was the
sefer ‘Reishis Chochmah’ who told me these things!”
llllyyyynnnnpppp: This week’s parsha talks about tzaraas, a heaven-sent
message of rebuke for a terrible sin one performed. If he
doesn’t take the message to heart, the affliction gets worse
and more embarrassing, as we see throughout the current and
following parsha. A Torah Jew must realize that criticism
and advice is very much to his benefit so he will listen -
however unpleasant that may sometimes be - and he will try
very hard to make the necessary changes in his life. This is
true service of Hashem - working on ridding himself of his
bad traits. That is the ultimate goal of our existence.

   In the uncommonly read Haftorah of Parshas Tazria, a
Jewish maidservant of the Aramite general, Naaman,
suggested that he seek help from Elisha HaNavi to cure his
tzaraas ailment. Naaman eventually came before Elisha who
instructed him to bathe seven times in the Jordan river after
which his flesh will be restored. Naaman was thankful and
wished to pay Elisha, but he refused by stating, “As Hashem
lives, whom I serve, I will not accept anything.” Chazal
(Medrash Raba Bamidbar 10:5) tell us that Elisha did not
accept any payment from Naaman since “it isn’t the ways of
the prophets to take payment for their divine prophecies.” 
    However, we do find in other places, in particular when
Shaul HaMelech went looking for his father’s lost donkeys,

payment was indeed rendered for a prophet’s divine message.
So, why did Elisha tell Naaman that he can’t accept payment?
     R’ Zev Volf Einhorn zt”l (Pirush Maharzu) explains
that a Navi wouldn’t accept payment for himself but it was
common for him to take payment and then redistribute it to
the poor or his talmidim. But here, Elisha had a different
issue. Naaman was a general of a very powerful foreign
paganistic nation, and he was afraid that Naaman would give
him something that he would be unable to accept and
therefore be unable to redistribute. Thus, at first Elisha simply
refused Naaman’s gift, but when the latter persisted, he then
told him that it wasn’t proper to pay a prophet for his services
and Naaman accepted - not wanting to offend Elisha.
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